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SUTTON TIME BANK
JOIN THE TIME BANK
Timebanking is a great way to learn new skills, share ideas or help others in your community and
be rewarded for it. If you would like to join in with any of your new projects, or if you would like to
become a member of the Time Bank or to find out more, please get in touch.

COFFEE CONNECTIONS
Join us every Tuesday for our coffee morning
mornings at The Glebe between 10-12.
A great opportunity to catch up with friends, meet
new people and share a cuppa and cake. You
are welcome to stay for the whole event or pop in
for a quick cuppa.

REPAIR CAFE
Some Time Bank members have been looking into holding a repair
café in Sutton.
The repairs undertaken are depend on the volunteers they have able
to do repairs and their skill set. For example, electrical, book,
material, jewellery or wood repair. Bookings are made in advance
and clients are required to bring any spare parts needed.
If you are able to help as a repairer (with any skills) or help with
organising please get in touch. It would be great to start organising
to get a date for the spring.
TAKE A PEEK AT WHAT'S INSIDE:

Get to know the new
lunch lady - 3
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SUTTON BEAST
THE SUTTON BEAST IS BACK FOR
2022!
SIGN UP AT
WWW.SUTTONBEAST.COM
👹 SUNDAY 12TH JUNE 2022
🏃10K TONY ROBINSON MEMORIAL
🏃 MINI BEAST FUN RUN 2.5KM
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CAM MOBILE LIBRARY
The Mobile Library visits Sutton, Prickwillow, Queen
Adelaide and Witchford on the 4th Tuesday in the month
(Round m23)
Brooklands Sutton 10-00—12-00
As well as a large range of library books, you can get
your NHS hearing batteries, replacement walking stick
ferrules and you can dispose of old household batteries.

GOOD READS

Here are some recommendations
from Time Bank members to pick
up on your next visit to the
Library.

If you would like to find out more or
become a member of the Time Bank please get in touch with the Time
Bank coordinator,
Lucy Amos-John.
suttontimebank@sutton-cambs-pc.gov.uk or 07731017916

